Ou, Call to
Cultivate Holiness
Joel R Heeke

The godly farmer who plows his
field, sows seed, fertilizes and cultivates, is acutely aware that in the final
analysis he is utterly dependent for an
assured crop on forces outside of himself. He knows he cannot cause the seed
to germinate, the rain to fall, the sun to
shine. But he pursues his task with diligence anyhow, both looking to God for
blessing and knowing that if he does
not fertilize and cultivate the sown seed
his crop will be meager at best.
Similarly, the Christian life must be
like a cultivated garden in order to produce the fruits of holy living unto God.
"Theology," William Ames wrote in
the opening words of his classic, The
MamJw of Theology, "is the doctrine or
teaching of living to God. "1 God Himself exhorts His children, "Be ye holy ;
for I am holy" (l Pet. 1:16). Paul instructs the Thessalonians, "God hath
not called us unto uncleanness, but
unto holiness" (1 Thes. 4:7). And the
author of Hebrews writes, " Follow
peace with all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord"
(Heb. 12: 14). The believer who does not
cultivate holiness diligently will neither
have much genuine assurance of his
own salvation nor be obeying Peter's
call to seek it (2 Pet. I: 10).2 In this article I will focu s on the Christia n's
Scriptural call to cultivate Spirit-worked
holiness by using diligently the means
God has provided to assist him.

to be consecrated (i.e. dedicated) to
God and conformed to Christ. There
is no disparity beween Old Testament
and New Testament concepts of holiness, though there is a change in emphasis on what holiness involves. The
Old Testament stresses ritual and moral
holiness ; the New Testament stresses
inward and transforming holiness (Lev.
10:10-11; 19:2; H eb. 10:10; I Thes.
5:23)'
Scripture presents the essence of holiness primarily in relation to God. The
focus of the sacred realm in Scripture
is God Himself. God 's holiness is the
very essence of His being (Is. 57:15);5
it is the backdrop of all else the Bible
declares about God. His justice is holy
justice; His wisdom is holy wisdom;
His power is holy power; His grace is
holy grace. No other attribute of God
is celebrated before the thro ne of
heaven as is His holiness: "Holy, holy,
holy, is the LORD of hosts" (Is. 6:3).
"Holy" is prefixed to God's name more
than any other attribute.6 Isaiah alone
calls God the "Holy One" wenty-six
times. God 's holiness, John Howe
wrote, "may be said to be a transcendental attribute that, as it were, runs
through the rest, and casts lustre upon
them. It is an attribute of attributes ..
and so it is the very lustre and glory of
His other perfections. "7 God manifests
something of His majestic holiness in
H is works (Ps. 145 :17), in His law (Ps.
19:8-9), and especially at the cross of
THE CALL TO
Christ (Mt. 27:46). Holiness is His permanent crown , His glory, His beaury.
CULTIVATE HOLINESS
It is, says Jonathan Edwards, "more
Holiness is a noun that relates to the than a mere attribute of God-it is the
adjective holy a nd th e verb sanctify, sum of all His attributes, the outshinwhich means to "make holy. "l In both ing of all that God is."8
biblical languages holy means separated
God 's holiness denotes wo critical
and set apart for God. For the Chris- truths about Himself. First, it denotes
tian, to be set apart means, negatively, the "separateness" of God from all His
to be separate from sin, and positively, creation and His "apartness " from all

that is unclean or evil. God's holiness
testifies of His purity, His moral perfection, His separateness from all outside of Him, H is complete absence of
si n (Job 34:10; Is. 5:16; 40:18; Hab.
1:13).'
Second, since God is holy and set
apart from aU sin, H e is unapproachable by sinners apart from holy sacrifice (Lev. 17: 11; Heb. 9:22). H e cannot
be the Holy One and remain indifferent to sin (Jer. 44:4). He must punish
sin (Ex. 34:6-7). Since all mankind are
sinners through our tragic fall in Adam
and our daily transgressions, God can
never be appeased by our self-efforts.
We creatures, once made after the image of our holy Creator, voluntarily
chose in our covenant-head Adam to

"The call to holiness is
a daily task. "
become unholy and unacceptable in the
sight of our Creator. Atoning blood
must be shed if remission of sin is to be
granted (Reb. 9:22). Only a sufficient
Mediator, the God-man Mediator,
Christ Jesus, by His perfect, atoning
obedience, can fulfil the demands of
God 's holiness on behalf of sinners
(I Tim. 2:5). And blessed be God,
Christ agreed to accomplish that atonement by the initiation of His Father and
did accomplish it with His full approbation (ps. 40:7-8; Mk. 15:37-39). "For
he hath made him to be sin for us, who
knew no sin; that we might be made
the righteousness of God in him "
(2 Cor. 5:21). As the Dutch Reformed
Lord's Supper Fonn stares, "The wrath
of God against sin is so great, that
(rather than it should go unpunished)
He hath punished the same in His beloved Son Jesus Christ with the bitter
and shameful death of the cross. "10
By free grace God regenerates sinners
and causes them to believe in Christ
alone as their righteousness and salvation. Those of us who are among these
blessed believers are also made partakers of Christ's holiness by means of di vine discipline (Heb. 12: 10). As Christ's
disciples, God calls us to be more holy
than we shall ever become in ourselves
in this life (11n. 1:10).11 Our of gratitude for His great salvation, He calls
us to separate from sin and to consecrate and assimilate ourselves to Him -
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This call to holiness is not a call to
merit acceptance with God. The New
Testament declares that every believer
is sanctified in principle by the sacrifice of Christ: "By the which will we
are sanctified through the offering of
the body of Jesus Christ once for aU"
(Heb. 10:10). Christ is oursanctification ( I Cor. 1 :30); therefore the church
as the bride of Christ is sanctified (Eph.
5:2526). The believer's status before
God is one of sanctity in Christ, on
account ofRis perfect obedience which
has fully satisfied the justice of God for
aU sin.
The believer's status, however, does
not infer that he has arrived at a whoUy
sanctified condition (I Cor. 1:2). Several attempts have been made to express
the relationship between the believer's
status and condition before God, foremost among them being Luther's wellknown simuljustus et peccator("at once
righteous and a sinner"). That is to say,
the believer is both righteous in God's
sight because of Christ and remains a
sinner as measured according to his
own merits. 16 Though the believer's status makes an impact on his condition
from the onset of Christian experience
(which coincides with regeneration), he
is never in a perfectly sanctified condi·
tion in this life. Paul prays that the
Thessalonians may be sanctified wholly
as something still to be accomplished
(I Thes. 5:23). Sanctification received
is sanctification well and truly begun
though not yet sanctification perfected.
This explains the New Testament's
emphasis on holiness as something to
be cultivated and pursued. New Testa·
ment language stresses vital, progressive sanctification. The believer must
strive for sanctity, for holiness (Heb.
12:14). Growth in holiness must and
will follow regeneration (Eph. 1:4; Phil.

3: 12).
Thus, true believer, holiness is both
something you have in Christ before
God and something you must cultivate
in the strength of Christ. Your status
in holiness is conferred; your condition
in holiness must be pursued. Through
Christ you are made holy in your stand·
ing before God, and through Christ you
are called to reflect that standing by
being holy in daily life. Your context
of holiness is justification through
Christ, and your route of holiness is to
be crucified and resurrected with Him,

which involves the continual "mortifi·
cation of the old, and the quickening
of the new man" (Heidelberg Catechism,
Question 88). You are called to be in
life what you already are in principle
by grace.
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Training For
(4odliness
Jacob Uitvlugt

(right and wrong in teday 's world),
Chosen by God and Knowing Scripture are
very worthwhile and instructive.
A book that will give you a clear description of and answer to some of the
serious errors being promoted on the
infallibility and inerrancy of the Bible
today is Noel Weeks' The Suffidency of
Scripture published by the Banner of
Truth Trust. I feel this book should be
required reading (not once but several
times) for all who want to develop a
solidly Biblical perspective and knowledge on this important issue. Two
books on the New Age religion that are
most helpful in developing spiritual d iscernment in these last days are: The
Gnostic Empire StnJees Back by Dr. Peter
Jones (professor at Westminster Seminary in California) and The Seduction
ofChristianity by Dave Hunt and T. A.
McMahon. If you are aspiring to grow
in the practice and experience of holi-

"Haye nothing to do with gxJ/ess myths and Any of his books are really worth readold wives' tales; rather; train yourself to be iog and also very practical in their exposition and application of Scripture.
god/y"(lTim . 4'71
. /.
The Scripture passage above is excel- Charles Colson, found er of Prison Fellent advice for Christians in every gen- lowship, has written several timely
eration, but especially in ours. Part of books on contemporary religious issues
training for godliness is to cultivate and since his conversion in the late 70s. To
develop a Christian Mind  a way of help you develop a Christian/ Biblical
thinking and acting Biblically. Paul also r -=-------------,
UUT.
" TV most every
admonishes us to do the same in Roness, read Jerry Bridges' The Pursuit of
mans 12:2.
""atehtng
"ng
won't
hel'"
you
Holiness
and The Practiceof Holiness.
event
rD eveloping a Christian Mind reOne of the most significant and imdevelo'P a clear Christian
quires faithful reading and continual
portant books I have read recently is
mind on things, II
John MacArthur Jr.'s Ashamed of the
study of the Bible. Along with this,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J Gospel. This book describes what haphowever, we also ought to read Bibli L_ _~
caUybased books on a regular and conpens to the church and irs ministry
sistent basis. Watching TV most every perspective on the times in which we when itcomprornises Biblical doctrines
evening won't help you develop a clear live, read: Loving God, Against the Night,
and methodology in worship, ourreach
Christian mind on things. You need to Why America Doesn't Work, Kingdoms in and ministry, with the marketing phiread. That's also what our Christian Conflict and The Body (a book on the
losophy of the modern business world.
forebears did. Their reading not only Christian church and its task in mod- Anyone who wants to be able to uninformed and instructed them; it also ern society).
derstand and Biblically evaluate what
Dr. Sinclair Ferguson, professor of
enabled them to discern between truth
and error in their day.
New Testament at Westminster Semi- is happening in the modern Christian
church today and why (including the
I would like to recommend to you nary, has also written several helpful
some Christian authors and book titles books on Christian living: Discoven'ng influence and practices of the national
TV preachers and programs) MUST
that I believe will help you to develop God's Will, Grow in Grace and Taking the
read this book  especially elders and
a Christian mind for today's thinking Christian Life Seriously. Another impordeacons, church teachers and youth
and acting. I would also encourage tant Christian writer (English Calvincounselors. If you don't read any other
church libraries to gel these books so ist) is Dr. John R. Stan. His commenChristian book in the next six months,
that they will be available to coming taries on Galatians and Ephesians are
I urge you to read this book!
All of the books I have mentioned in
generations as well as present church excellent Bible study helps and easy to
members.
understand. Books by Dr. Jay Adams
this article are presently available at
I would recommend any books writ- on various moral problems and conyour local Christian bookstore, or can
ten by Dr. Marten LloydJones, one of cems are also very practical and easy
be ordered by them for you from the
the best Calvinistic preachers and writ- to understand. Books by Dr. Francis
publisher. My final suggestion: GIVE
ers of this century. His sermon series Schaeffer can help you understand both A GOOD BOOKFORA GIIT! It will
on the Sermon on the MOllnt, Romans, the roots and the unBiblical nature of
be a useful and lasting gift to any famand also Ephesians are not only doctri- many of the views and philosophies
ily member or friend.
nal, but very practical. Dr. 1. I. Packer that dominate and control modern culis another English Calvinist author ture. R.c. Sproul of Ligonier Ministries
Rev, Uitvlugt is a retired minister in the
whose books are sound and Biblical, in Orlando, Florida has written several
Christian ReJonned Churr:h.
for example: Knowing God, Knowing excellent books dealing with basic daeMon, I Want to be a Christian, and Re trines and their applications to our
disco vering Holiness. Another good En- present day. His Pleasing God, God's Wlil
glish Reformed writer is A.W. Pink. and the Christian, EthicsandrheChristian
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Spiritual Help lor
~wQ"dn
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Boaz Dod JuIim from the PRM In=tian.aI Saip<t= R=nling Center
in Nairobi. Ken}"3 went ro the camps.
They rookwill"I"", ~ 3 aIbums of ow
Testamo::1 ~
cassettes in their
l a n _ (Ki:>y.., wanda), 73 handand 3 solar panels to
cranked ~
power me ~
when me sun shines.
Thq· wete,,.umlywdcomed! A numbeT of groc;tS had come ¥i~t:b
urgently
n=kd fOod _ oooticaI hdp (see Dr.
Donald Paauw·s anide entitled : "A
Rw.ndan Expcri<Dcr' in Tk Outlook
of :s 0\~
~ 1994), bw Boaz and
Julius from PR...'\1 lnrcmarional were
among me fin;;: ro come with spiritual
be1p_ Dr_ Paacw wrote. " Rwanda
needs masi'~
in...<e:mational aid but
what the counn-y needs most is a ~p ir
rual revr.'2l rha.t ~mes
the tribal
batred be£V.ttn the Tutsis and the
Hurus. The plesczi;Aiou for Rwanda 's
ills is the kne of Orrist in me beans of
men.· Boaz and Julius reponed , "In
the fusl: camp, within no time, people

A refugee camp in Rwanda

were running to listen. The refugees
were very bitter the first time we went
in  looking for another tribe to kill.
After listening, you can see the change
coming into their lives. "
Recently PRMI senr 140 sets of the
Kinyarwanda New Testament, 10 sets
of the Kirundi New Testament 177
, 240
Tape Talk players, 177 solar pane~
rechargeable batteries, 900 supplementary tapes and 225 picture books for
children , to Ngara refugee camps. We
praise God for enabling us to establish
250 listening centers in the refugee
camps where over a million people will
be able to listen to the Word of God in
their own language. Boaz and Julius
will be working in the camps training
and establishing the listening centers.
They will be assisted by the Bible Society of Tanzania staff.

The goal of the staff of PRMI in
Nairobi is to set up 600 listening centers in th e camps in Tanzania and
Zaire. Each center consists of albums
of Scriptures on cassettes, a player, a
solar panel and a battery which is recharged by the solar panel and costs
about $120. Each center is an electronic evangelist giving hope to the
hopeless.
Africa is just one of PR1vfI 's ministry fields, but during the last ten years,
the staff in Nairobi has given out 3,500
tape players and 285,000 Scripture
tapes in 6 1 langua ges of Africa in 22
countries. Uliteracy is a problem in
most of those languages. That is why
Scripture cassettes are so valuable!
PRMJ in Holland, Michigan is currently praying for a volunteer parmer
in each congregation to help in this
great work of enabling the millions of
nonreaders in the world to hear Scripture in their own la nguage. Contact us
at 760 Waverly Road, Holland , Michigan 49423 or call (616) 3965291, or
FAX (616) 3965294.

Rev. Lloyd Wolters is a n!tired minister in
the CRe, working now for PRMJ. The
Chn'stian Refonned Sy nod 1994 adopted
PRMI as a recommended causefor support.

Pastors receiving handcranked tape players and solar panels
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The Devout Woman
Dale Grotenhuis

I knew Rev. Bernard 1. Haan as an
elegant preacher with a strong emphasis on the sovereignty of God and the
centrality of the Word. His relaxed and
articulate style was compelling. He
obviously loved to preach and we relished being fed by this servant of God.
I knew him better as my "boss," our
college president. He was beloved by

faculty and students. He was accessible
and approachable, taking time to personaJJy prod and encourage his young
faculty. We grew to depend on his infecti ous enthusiasm and unwavering
optimism. Oh, that enviable optimism!
 sometimes "rushing in where angels
fear to tread." Nevertheless, God used
this kind of bold faith to establish and
sustain Dordt College.
I knew this man best as my personal
friend and I hasten to include his beautiful wife, Deborah, in this tribute. Rev.
B.J.Haan, founding president of Dordt
CoUege, Sioux Center, Iowa , died on
December 8, 1994, and on that day we
not only lost a preacher, president and
personal friend. We lost an institution!
In 1959, when Rev. Haan was appointed fu lltime president of the 75student institution, I accepted the position
of instructor of music  on condition
that I would be free to leave after serving for two years. PresideD[ Haan, with
his keen insight, was swe that if I would
be involved for two years, I would catch
the "Dordt spiri[" and become committed for a longer period of time. Thirtyfive rewarding years later, I have now
retired from fulltime teaching at Dordt
College.

Bible Reading: Luke 10:3842
Shortly after our arrival
..
Mary
was
listening
to the Loni's word, seated at Hisfeet ...Martha
at the college, Rev. Haan
was distracted with all herpreparations ... Luke JO:39b, 40a(NASV)
invited me into his office
The Christian life is a life of faith expressed in works. Faith
for a fatherly chat. "Leadneeds feeding a nd works need doing. But so often we find
ers," he advised, "espeourselves very busy with works and neglect to feed our faith
cially those in the 'public
by listening to our Lord in His Word. This was the problem
eye' will inevitably enin Martha and Mary's home too.
counter
opposition.
Both women loved Jesus deeply and their love found exWhen difficulties and difpression in service. Our passage seems to indicate that Mary
ferences of opinion arise,
had been helping Martha but she left her work to sit at Jesus '
always keep your eye on
feet. Martha complained of her to Jesus and Jesus responded.
the principle, not the perHe did not chide her for serving. He chided her for being so
sona lity." Tho se wise
distracted with serving that she neglected the "good part," liswords provided me with
tening to her Lord. G.c. Morgan points out that Martha's
solid guidance throughout
emphasis was on being a "host." Mary's emphasis was on
my teaching and conductbeing a "guest" of Jesus. Both are necessary.
ing career. Frankly, when
As Christians we are to be hosts. We are to minister to the
" BI" talked, we listened
physical needs of others in the name of Christ but never at
and benefited much from
the expense of being a "guest" of Jesus Christ by feeding on
his homespun and experiHis Word.
ential wisdom . H e was a
If we are too busy serving that we neglect daily prayer and
mentor and colleague
meditation , regular church attendance, Bible study and diswho left a positive, indelcussion groups and devotional reading, we are too busy. Ow
ible impression on me durLord instructs us to set our priorities stra ight. Be a "guest" of
ing my years of teaching
the Lord Jesus.
at Dordt. I held him in
high regard because he
practiced
what
he j!.:............
preached.
B.J. Haan's influence in the area of tian fellowship with Europeans, choir
Christian education and his untiring la- members and each other penetrated our
bors with faculty, students and constitu- souls.
President Haan's warmth, unselfishency will live on. His concept of discipleship, his dedication to a R eformed ness, humor, humility, strong personal
perspective in education and his un- faith, healthy work ethic and his comcanny ability to see far beyond the here- mitment to his personal Savior are his
andnow are only part of the legacy he legacy to all who were blessed by workhas left to future generations. We may ing with him. Our friend has fought
well em ul ate this model of the good fight, run the race with vigor,
taken hold of eternal life and has traded
servanthood!
With "BI" and Deb we shared his academic cap for his coveted crown
the worst and the best of times. We of glory. How wonderfol!

"If any task we have performed in
g
our lives can. help brin ~:fr
tef commltment to and
grea
. g or Christ's Kingdom on
the com m ,
. . will
the part of coming generatwr:;, zt
have been worth the effort.
d d . has
"Our earnest prayer an es".. d
h wecometo theen,
~ ::;;t;:'1f will say, 'Well ~?ne
andfiaithfol servant.
thou go ad
(Rev.) B.J Haan

wept together when he buried his
grandson, Seth, and again when
we buried our son, Jack. But we
shared some of the greatest joys
this earth has to offer. The four
of us accompanied the Dordt
Choir on their European tour in
1984 and again in 1987 and 1990
with the Dordt Alumni Choir.
" Highlights of our careers " we
expressed to each other as the
music, the text, loving C hris-

Professor Dale Grolenhuis greatly enhanced the appeal of Dordt CoJlege by serving as the conduaor of its tOllring Concert
Choir. He and his wi}! Eleanor, author of
the book Song of Triumph, now reside in
Byron Center, Ml.
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undertake from zeal to His worship, if at
variance with His command, what do we
gain by a contrary course? The words of
God are clear and distinct, 'Obedience is
better than sacrifice. '" This conviction is
one of the reasons that reform was required: "... since... God in many passages
forbids any new worship unsanctioned by
his Word; since he dedares that he is grievously offended with the presumption which
invents such worship, and threatens it with
severe punishment, it is dear that the reformation which we have introduced was demanded by a strong necessity. "By the stanW RDbat Godfrry
dard of God's Word Calvin concludes
of the Roman Catholic Church that
450 years ago, a request came to John shows why reform could not be de- "the whole form of divine worship in
Calvin to write on the character of and layed, but rather how the situation de- general use in the present day is nothneed for reform in the Church . The cir- manded "instant amendment."
ing but mere corruption ."
In each ofthese three sections Calvin
cumstances were quite different from
For Calvin the worship of the medion
four
topics,
which
he
calls
focuses
those that inspired other writings of
eval church had become '~ros
idolarry."
Calvin , and enable us to see other di- the soul and body of the church. The The issue of idolatry was for him as
mensions of his defense of the Refor- soul of the church is worship and salvation. serious as the issue of works righteousmation. The Emperor Charles V was The body is sacraments and church govern- ness in justification. Both represented
calling the Diet of the Holy Roman ment. The great cause of reform for human wisdom replacing divine revelaEmpire [0 meet in the city of Speyer in Calvin centers in these topics. The tion. Both represented a pandering to
1544. Martin Bucer, the great refo rmer evils , remedies and necessity for human proclivities, rather than desirof Strassburg, appealed to Calvin to pro.mpt action all relate to worship, sa1- ing to please and obey God. Calvin
draft a statement aftbe doctrines of and vatlon, sacraments and church govern- insists that no unity can exist in wornecessity for the Reformation. The re- ment. The great cause of reform for ship with idolaters: "But it will be said,
sult was remarkable. Theodore Beza, Calvin centers in these topics. The im- that, though the prophets and apostles disCalvin's friend and successor in portance of these topics for Calvin is sentedfrom wickedpn'ests in dactn'ne, they
Geneva, called "The Necessityfor ReJonn- highlighted when we remember that he still cultivated communion with them in
ing the Church" the most powerful work was not responding to attacks in these sacnJices and pmyers. I admit they did,
four areas, but chose them himself as provided they were not forced into idolarry.
of his time.
Calvin organizes th.e work into three the most important aspects of the Ref- But which of the prophets do we read of as
large sections. The first section is de- ormation. Proper worship is Calvin's having ever sacrificed in Bethel?"
voted to the evils in the church that re- first concern.
The reformers, like the prophets of
quired reformation. The second details
old, needed to attack the idolatry and
WORSIllP
the particular remedies to those evils
the "external show" of the worship of
adopted by the reformers. The third
Calvin stresses the im- their time. The antidote to the theatportance of worship be- rics of the church in Calvin's day was a
cause human beings so godly simplicity of worship  as reeasily worship according flected in the order of service in the
to th ei r own Wisdom church of Geneva. Such simplicity
rather than God's He encouraged worshipers to give mind as
InSiStS that worship must well as body to worship: "For while it is
be regu lated by the incumbent on troe worshipers to give the
Word of God alone "I heart and mind, men are always desirous
know how difficult it is to to invent a mode ofserving God of a totally
persuade the world that different description, their object being to
God disapproves of all perform to him certain bodily observances,
modes of worship not a- and keep the mind to themselves."
pressly sanctioned by His
Word. The opposite per- JUSTIFICATION
suasion which deaves to
Calvin next turns to the subject of
them, being seated, as it justification . Here he grants that diswere, in their very agreements have been the sharpest:
bones and marrow, is, "There is no point which is more keenly
that whatever they do contested, none in ..mich our adversaries are
has in itself a suffi- more inveterate in their opposition, than
cient sanction, pro- that ofjustification, namely, as to whether
vided it exhibits rome we obtain it by faith or by works." On this
kind of zeal for the doctrin e depends "the safelY of the
honourofGod. But Church" and because of errors on this
since God not only doctrine the church has incurred "a
regards as fruitless, deadly wound" and "been brought to the
but also plainly very brink of destmction."
abominates, whatever we

A Discussion of The
Necessity of Reforming the
Church by John Calvin
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Calvin insists that justification is by
we maintain, that of what
faith alone:
descnption soever any mans works may be,
he is regarded as righteous before God, simply on the.footing of gratuitous mercy; because God, without any resped to lWrks,
freely adopts him in Christ, by imputing the
righteousness of Chnstto him, as if it were
his own."
This doctrine has a profound effect
on the life and experience of the Christian: "... by convincing man of his poverty
and powerlessness, we train him more effectually to true humility, leading him to renounce all self-confidence, and throw himself entirely upon God; and that, in like
manner, we train him more effectually to
gratitude, by leading him to ascribe, as in
truth he ought, every good thing which he
possesses to the kindness of God."
It•••

SACRAMENTS
Calvin's third topic is the sacraments
which he examines in detail . He complains that "... ceremonies devised by men
were placed in the same mnk with the mysteries insh'tuted by Christ" and that the
Lord 's Supper in particular had been
transformed into a "theatrical exhibition. " Such abuse of God's sacraments
is intolerable. "The first thing we complain of here is, that the people are entertained with showy ceremonies, while not a
word is said of their significancy and troth.
For there is no use in the sacraments unless
the thing which the sign visiliy represents is
explained in accordance with the Word of
God."
Calvin laments that the simplicity of
sacramental doctrine and practice that
prevailed in the early church has been
lost. This is most clearly seen in the
Lord 's Supper. Eucharistic sacrifice,
transubstantiation and the worship o f
the consecrated bread and wine are
unbiblical and destroy the real meaning of the sacrament. "While the sacrament ought to have been a means ofraising
pious minds to heaven, the sacred symbols
of the Supper H-t'Te abused to an entirely different purpose, and men, contented with
gazing upon them and worshiping them,
never once thought of Christ." The work
of Christ is destroyed, as can be seen in
the idea of eucharistic sacrifice, where
"... Christ was sacrificed a thousand times
a day, as if he had not done enough in once
dying for us."
The true meaning of the Supper is
summarized by Calvin simply: "... we
exhort all to come with pith. ... we... preach
that the body and blood of Chdst are both
offered to us by the Lord in the Supper, and
received by us. Nor do ){.t? thus teach that
the bread and wine are symbols, without
immediately adding that there is a troth
which is conjoined with them, and which
they represent." Christ truly gives Him-

self and all His saving benefits to those
who participate in the Supper by faith.
This brief overview of Calvin's discussion of the sacraments gives us only
a taste of his treatment of this important subject. He devotes considerable
attention to baptism as well as refuting
the Roman position that there are five
additional sacraments.

the gospelJrom itsfirst commencement, has
been, and always will be, even unto the end,
to be preached in the world amidgreat contention. "
Calvin justifies this trouble in the life
of the church because of the importance
of the issues in dispute. He does not
permit any minimizing of the fact that
the "whole substance of the Christian religion" is at stake. Since the reformers
CHURCH GOVERNMENT
acted in obedience to the Bible, he reFinally Calvin turns to the subject of jects any suggestion that they are schisthe government of the church . He matic:
the thing necessary to be attended
notes that this is potentially a huge sub- to, first of all, is, to beware ofseparating the
ject: "Were I to go over the faults of ecclesi- Church from Christ its Head. When I say
astical government in detail, I should never Christ, I indude the doctrine ofHis gospel,
have done." He foc uses on the impor- which he sealed with His Hood.... Let it,
tance of the pastoral office. The privi- therefore, be a fixed point, that a holy unity
lege and responsibility of teaching is at
exists amongst u ~ when, consenting in pure
the heart of this office: "... no man is a
doctrine, I-ve are united in Christ alone. " It
true pastor of the church who does not perfonn the office of teaching. " One of the is not the name church that provides
great accomplishments of the Reforma- unity, but the reality of the true church
tion is the restoration of preaching to which abides in the Word of God.
Calvin then turns to the practical
its proper place in the life of God's
people. "... none of our churches is seen question of who could properly lead the
without the ordinary preaching of the cause of refonn in the church . He reWord." The pastoral office must link jects the idea that the pope could lead
holiness to teaching: "... those who pre- the church or the reform in the stronside in the ChuICh ought to excel others, and gest language: "I deny that See to be
Aposrolical, wherein nought is seen lut a
shine by the example of a holier life... "
Calvin complains that instead of shocking apostasy - I deny him to be the
teaching and pursuing holiness, the vicar of Chdst, who, in foriously persecutleadership in the Roman church exer- ing the gospel, demonstrates by his conduct
cises "a most cruel tyranny" over the that he is Antichrist - I derry him to be the
souls of the people of God, claiming successor of Peter, who is doing his utmost
powers and authority not given to them to demolish every edifice that Peter builtby God. The Reformati on brought a and I deny him to be the head ofthe Church,
glorious liberty from unbiblical tradi- who by his tyranny lacerates and dismemtions that had bound the church. ';4s it bers the Church, after dissevering her from
was, therefore, our duty to deliver the COII- Ch rist, her true and only Head." H e
sciences of thefaithfolfrom the undue bondknows that many call for a universal
age in which they were held, so I-ve have
taught that they are free and unfettered by council to solve the problems of the
human laws, and that tillS freedom, which church, but fears that such a cou ncil
was purchased by the blood ofChnst, can- can never meet and that if it does, it
will be controlled by the pope. He sugnot be infringed."
The Roman church made much of gests that the church should follow the
its apostolic succession, especially for practice of the ancient church and settle
ordination . Calvin insists that re- the matters at various local or provinformed ordination follows the genuine cial councils. In any case the cause
teaching and practice of Christ, the must ultimately be left to God who will
apostles and the ancient church. He grant what blessing He sees fit to all
observes, "No one, therefore, can lay claim reform efforts: "We are, indeed, desirous,
to the nght of ordaining, who does not, by as we ought to be, that our ministry may
pun·cy of doctrine, preserve the unity of the prove salutary to the world; but to give it
church."
this effect belongs to God, not to us. "
<t•••

REFORMATION
Calvin concludes this treatise with a
reflection on the course of reformation.
H e attributes the beginning to Luther
who with "a gentle hand" called for reform. The response from Rome was
an effort "to suppress the troth with violence and crnelty." This warfare did not
surprise Calvin for "... the uniform fate of

W. Robert Godfrey, President and Professor of Church History, Westminster Theological Seminary in Escondido, CA, is a
contributing editor to The Outlook.

Taken from Roman Catholicism Today
by John Armstrong. Copyright 1994,
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago, Moody
Press. Used by pennission.
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Christian Missions
to Islam
and Westnn Culture
Bassam M. Madany
As we approach the end of this century, we need a new vision of world
missions based on a realistic description of o ur times. We are living in a new
era of world history. In the early days
of modern missions, between 1800and
1950, the West was still more or less
Christian , and its culture reflected the
impact ofthe Christian tradition. "The
mission fields " in Asia and Africa
fanned an integral part of the vast colonial empires of Britain, France, The

Netherlands and Portugal. Not so today. Now the West is secularized, and
those European empires are a thing of
the past. Christian missions overseas
can never be abstracted from what is

going on in the homelands. Hence a
need for the "support" group to be identifiably Christian and for the theology
of missions to be ftrm ly grounded in
the basic tenets of the faith.
Furthermore, the post-World-War II
period has ushered in a new Diaspora
which has brought millions of people
from the form er colonies to live in
Western European countries. Due to
the change in immigration laws in both
Canada and the United States, the
North American population is now
more diversified than ever before. Such
a megashift in the global situation requires a thorough examination of our
mission strategies.
For example, with regard to Christian missions among Muslims, it is
tempting to dwell almost exclusively on
the difficu lties we encounter as we
present them the claims of the gospel.
We tend to forget that whether working with Muslims or among the followers of other faiths, we are never on our
owo, but simply the messengers of Him
who presides over the spread of His
Good News and the building up of His
universal church. We should never for-

get that the Bible teaches a theocentric
view of missions. Our concern should
be the fa ith ful proclamation of the
Word of God in the language of the
people and in harmony with the historic Christian faith as we fmd it summari zed and expounded in the ecu menical Creeds and the Confessions
and Catechisms of the Reformation.

CONTEXTUALIZATION
Unfortunately, rather than basing
their approaches on this solid heritage
of the past, some missionary strategists
have advocated the adoption of new
policies which are supposed to make
missio ns eas ier or more successful.
Great stress ha s been pla ce d o n
contextuali,ing the gospel in such a way
that it becomes possible for a Muslim
to convert to Christianity. Certain advocates of contextualization have espoused radical theories which conflict

"Such a megashift in the
global situation requires a
thorough examination
of our mission strategies. "

a missiological norm has led to an uncritical acceptance of applied social science." It is a very gratifying sign to
notice that this professor of Missiology
in the School of World Missions at
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School in
Deerfield , IL is calling for "the retheolog ization of North A m erican
Missioiogy. "

THE REAL NATURE OF
ISLAM
Setting aside all theories which advocate a radical discontinuity with the
work of the pioneer missionaries, let us
zero in on the Muslim world. Our approach should be marked by a macro
or total vision of the real nature of Islam as a religion and a cu lture which
encompasses all areas of life. Even
though today the majority of its adherents live in the impoverished third
world , yet m ost M uslims are historically conscious and quite aware of their
great past. Their fa ith in the rightness
of their religion is unshaken. God has
entrusted them with His fina l message
to all mankind . They have taken it to
distant lands and managed to found
great empires. They consid er their
present predicament as transitory, an
unfortunate phase which will soon give
way to a revival of past glories.
In order to understand what is going
on inside the Muslim mind, let us put
ourselves in the shoes of a M uslim.
Why should he convert to Christianity? He has nothing to gain. If he lives
within a Muslim country, his conversion w ill inevitably lead to death. If he
has immigrated to a Western land, he
sees no specific benefits that would accrue from his adoption of the Christian
fai th . According to his worldview which
he has not left back home, there is no sum

with the teachings of the Bible. Their
insp iration did n ot originate from
within the Christian tradition but from thing as a stpaTatioll between religion alld
their fascination with certain secular politics, OT "chUTCh" and state. H is culture
disciplines. Suc h approach es h ave is deeply religious and his religion has
alarmed those missiologists who have produced an assertive and self-conremained committed to the Biblical sciously Islamic culture. Based on his
principles of missions. For example, in experiences, he identifies Christianity
the Fall 1993 issue of Trinity World Fo- with Western culture. He regards it as
decadent and hurtling towards disinterum, Professor Edward Rommen drew
attention to the divorce that has taken gration. H is faith and fervor are replace between theology and the new kindled ; in order to survive he must go
discipline of missiology. In an article on the offensive and engage in da'wah,
entitl ed "The De -Th eologiz ing of i.e., in missions. He calls Westerners to
Missiology," Rommen wrote: "The el- convert to Islam. This involves both a
evation of pragmatism to the status of religious and political change of mind

on the part of the converts. I will enlarge on this point by referring ta the
work and research of two prominent
Christian professors, one from the
United States and the other from Germany. They both refer to Muslims living in the West, their struggle to survive within a secular culture and their
attempt to engage in missions within
the host countries.

MUSLIM MISSIONARY ZEAL
In the International Bulletin of Mission-

a'y Research (October 1993), the noted
West African scholar, Lamin Sanneh
wrote a thought-provoking article:
"Can a House Divided Stand? Reflections on Christian-Muslim Encounter
in the West." Dr. Sanneh, a convert
from Islam and a Professor ofM issions
and World Christianity at Yale Divinity School, commented in this article
on the inevitable confrontation between the "pluralistic tradition of the
West" and the demands of Muslim
immigrants for implementing practices
which stem from their theocratic view
of the state. Dr. Sanneh wrote:
It would be wrong for Westemers
to think that tbey can preserve religious toleration by conceding the
extreme Muslim case for territoriality* , because a house constructed
on that foundation would have no
room in it for the very pluralistic
principle that has made the West
hospitable to Muslims and others
in tbe first place. The fact that
these religious groups have grown
and thrived in the West at a time
when religious minorities established in Islamic societies have
continued to suffer civil disabilities shows how uneven are the two
traditions.
We risk perpetuating such a splitlevel structure in our relationship,
including the risk to the survival of
our great public institutions, unless we take moral responsibility
for the heritage of the West, indudingtolerance forreligion. Such
tolerance for religion cannot rest
on the arguments of public utility
but rather on the firm religious
rockoftheabsolutemoral lawwith
which our Creator and Judge has
fashioned us.
In view of growing signs of Muslim pressure for religious territoriality, often expressed in terms of

shari 'ah and political power, and
in view of the utter inadequacy of
the sterile utilitarian ethic of the
secular national sate, Westerners
must recover responsibility for the
Gospel as public truth and must
reconstitute by it the original foundations on which the modem West
has built its ample view of the
world.
Coming from a rradition which considers religion as involving all areas of
life, and having witnessed the moral
collapse of Western societies, it is quite
understandable that Muslims want to
otTer their faith as a remedy to the deplorable spiritual conditions within the
host countries. Their boldness stems
from their deep conviction that the

"Their boldness stems from
their deep conviction that the
West is rapidly entering the
twilight of its civilization.
Only Islam has the answer."
West is rapidly entering the twilight of
its civilization. Only Islam bas the answer. As the theme of a Muslim convention which was held in Chicago in
December, 1994, put it: AI-Islam Ii
sa'adat al-bashariyya (" Islam is for the
happiness of mankind! ").
From across the Atlantic , a noted
Gennan theologian contributed an article in which he touched on the subject of Muslim minorities in the West
and their zeal to engage in missionary
activities. It appeared in [he December,
1994 issue of FIRST THINGS under
the title: "Christianity and the West:
Ambiguous Past , Uncertain Future."
Wolfhart Pannenberg who is Professor
of Systematic Theology at the University of Munich, wrote:
If Western freedom in fact means
no more than individual license,
others dowell tatty to d efend their
communities and spiritual values
against the encroachment ofWestem secularism. Beyond the defensive mode, Islamic missions in
Western societies express a strong
sense ofmissionary vocation aimed
at liberating Western nations from
the materialism and immorality
associated with secularism. These
Muslims view Christians as having
failed in the task ofthe moraltransfor-

mafion and reconstrnction ofsociety.
Such criticism is a serious challengetotraditional Christianity and
to Western culture. A culture devoid of spiritual and moral values
is not equipped to meet that cha llenge, and is bound for disintegration and decay.
These are very serious words and this
analysis of a leading European theologian should be pondered by all Christians. We are not living in the days of
William Carey or Samuel Zwemer.
Their work was supported by a home
front which exhibited a Christian culture. Before World War II, the average
Muslim in the Middle East thought of
Americans as being thoroughly honest.
He could trust them more than his fel low Muslims. Why? Because all [he
Americans he knew were either missionaries or educators who exhibited in
their life the higher ethic of an authentic Christian faith! Early United States
diplomats in the area were often children or grandchildren of the pioneer
missionaries.
As we have noticed above, even after
living a long time outside the household of Islam , Muslims still carry with
them their own habits of thought. They
cannot comprehend the stark reality
that Western culture has jettisoned its
Christian heritage. They confose Christianity with Western culture and regard it
as exhibiting an inferior ethic. Thus, it is
both their responsibility and opportunity to
engage in missions among Westerners. It is
also a very telling matter that such activity is not rooted in the idea of an organized and o fficial "sending" by some
agency. The Islamic view of missions
is rooted in the concept of da'wah, i.e.,
calling people to Islam ize. It is a spontaneous activity in which a person engages as a Muslim, a person who has
submitted to God's revelation in the
Quran. His solemn duty is to share his
faith by all means, peaceful at times,
or through holy war, jihad, at other
times.

CHRISTIANS VS.
SECULARISM
When we take these facts into account, we must conclude that it is the
responsibility of all Christians to fight
tenaciously the steady advance of secularism into the ltlnous spheres of their lifo and
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communities. The credibility of Chris·
tian missionary endeavors, at home
within a pluralistic society, and over·
seas, depends on their distancing themselves
from the nonns and the lifestyles of the secu·
lar society which surrounds them. They
have so much to learn from the history
of the flrst three hundred years of the
Christian era when to be a Christian
meant both a separation from the cor·
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juncture in world history, global missions
should be the concem of every member of
the church. We mUSl factor into our strale·
gies the revival of Islam and of the other
major world religions. The old distinction
between domestic and foreign missions is
outdated. All members of the Body of
Christ must spontaneously engage in
the spread of the message. The Good
News of Jesus Christ was never meant
to be kept for one group or nation or
continent. None of us in the West
should have the luxury of sitting back
to "enjoy" the fruits of the faith while
supporting missions merely in a purely

"These Muslims view
Christians as having failed in
their task ofmoral
transfonnation and reconstruction of sodety. "

financial way. The beautiful and ever
relevant statement of Paul in Romans
10: 13·15 provides us with an agenda
for a total involvement in missions.
For whoever calls on the name of
the Lord shall be saved. H ow then
shall they call on Him in whom
~
:he~oftb
rcul·
they have not believed? And how
n:.. ...
shall they believe in Him of whom
1be
sen: Trism advances
they have not heard? And how
lhemue t::geDi. ir. is rbat Christian
shall they hear without a preacher?
faiIb azd Omsx:n E::e be seen in
And how shall they preach unless
shar;>COIl<r3St 10 tbc secularist cuI·
they are sent? Asitiswritten: "How
n=.
beautiful are the feet of those who
h isqtri!.e;:ossiblclhat: in the early
preachthe gospel of peace, who
millrnnium only
pan: oi dY: d:.~
bring glad tidings of good things!"
<be Rom;", UthoIic and Onho·
(NKJ)
do:< cre.-dlcs. OIl the one hand,
It should be quite obvious that Chrisand ~
Protestantism, on
tian missionaries overseas do not and
lbe other, will S1::.<"""\We as ecclesial
should not operate on their own. We
communities. \\ll.at used to be
send them to work in lands where we
called the Protestant mainline
cannot be physically present. At the
cbun::bes are in arure danger of
home base we must be like the church
disappezring. I <Xpa:t !hey will
in Antioch which sent Paul and
disappear if they amrinue neither
Barnabas (Acts 13). While busy with
to resist t:hespirir:ofa progressively
missions within our own communities
se.cula:risI:cn1nue oar to try to trans·
and country, we should ardently sup·
form it.
port those whom we have sent to dis·
There is no alternative to the
Church.. The funher the secularist
tant lands. through our prayers and gifts
dominance of the general culture
as well as by a consistent Christian lijstyle.
advances, the more clearly the
Let us not leave it just to the Muslims
Church, in dear distinction from
to be engaged in calling. We have a
that culrure, emerges as the refer·
great message to share with all man·
ence point of Christian existence.
kind: the Good News of Jesus Christ.
Taking into account the insights of Should we Western Christians shirk our
Lam in Sanneh and Wolfhart missionary responsibility, Christians
Pannenberg, we conclude that at this
md of'Westc%:l c...b:re.. however,
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from Africa, Asia and Latin America
will accomplish what God had or·
dained from all eternity, "That in the
dispensation of the fullness ofthe times
He might gather together in one all
things in Christ, both which are in
heaven and which are on earth - in
Him (Ephesians 1: 10 NKJ).
*Territoriality, as used in the article of
Lamin Sanneh, refers to the history and
practice ofIslam in enforcing the Mus·
lim way of life within the boundaries
of the conquered lands. According to
this faith, the world is divided into two
camps: Darn 'I Islam and Darn'l Harb,
(the household ofIslam and the household of war.) Within Islamic countries,
the Shari'a Law is supreme. Until very
recently, the vast majority of Muslims
lived almost exclusively within Dam'l
Islam. Now that many have migrated
to the West, a different form of conquest, it is very difficult for them to fully
practice their faith. Radical Muslims,
enjoying the freedoms of the pluralis·
tic societies of the West, would like to
create conditions which will allow
them to live as if they were still residing
within an Islamic tem·tory. But such a
quest can only be realized where the
Shari'a Law is enforced by a theocratic
state!
Rev. Madany, a retired Chnstian Reformed
minister, served as Ministerof Arabic Broadcastingforthe &uk to God Hourfiom 1958·
1994. He and his wife Shirley, have established Middle East Resources, Inc. as a
service ministry to supply missionaries with
materials for Islamic missions in the 90's
The services include papers and articles,
translations of pertinent articlesfrom Ara·
bic. books n'Yiewsfor the understanding of
Ihe Arab-Muslim mind, and lectures on the
hIstory of the Middle East since the rise of
Islam.

Tbe "Signs
of tbe Times":
Preaching the Gospel to the Nations (II)
Comelis P. Venema

One evidence that many Christian
believers have an unbiblical view of the
"signs afthe times" is the common fa ilure to note the significance o f the
preaching of the gospel of Chn"SIIO the nations as a sign of the period between

Christ's first and second coming. So
much of the literature and common
opinion about the "signs of the times"
focuses, as we noted in a previous ar-

is the preaching of the gospel to the
nations. This sign confirms the gospel
promise that Christ has been exalted to
the Father's right hand, and has been
given a name w hich is above every
name (Phil. 2,9; Eph. 1'21).
There are two aspects of the biblical
understanding of this sign that merit
our attention as we begin our consideration of the most important signs of
the times. Thefirst is the preaching of
the gospel to all the nations. The second is the preaching of the gospel and
the salvation of "aU Israel." We will
reserve our consideration of the second
of these aspects for a subsequent article.
In what foUows we will consider only
the first.

ticle, upon the unusual and catastrophic
events that will mark the period of redemptive history as it draws closer to
the great day of Christ's return at the
end of the age. Earthquakes, rumors of
war, famine, the anti-Christ, tribulatio n
- these are the things that so often fill
the minds of believers when they reflect
upon the signs of the times.
However, this reflects an unbiblical THE OLD TESTAMENT
and distorted view of the signs of the PROMISE
times. It fails to do justice to the note
In order to appreciate the importance
of triumph that rings throughout the
of preaching as a sign of the times, it is
New Testament, a note of triumph that
critical that we go back to the Old Tesalso characterizes its understanding of
tament promise concerning the comthe signs of the times. Christ is King
ing of the Messiah or Savior. This
and He has been granted all authoriry
promise included as one of its features
in heaven and on earth (Matt. 28: 18the anticipation of an age when the gospel
20). Nothing can stand in the way of
would go forth to all the nations.
the forward march of the gospel and
Already at the beginning of t he
the gathering and prese rvation of
Lord's dealings with His peculiar covChrist's church . Not even the "gates of
enant people, the promise of salvation
hell" can prevail against the church
through the seed that the Lord would
(Matt. 16: 18). Christ will come again
give Abraham included blessing for all
to judge the living and the dead, and
the families and nations of the earth.
so the consummation of God's kingH earkening back to the Lord's original
dom will bring present history to a
promise to Eve that her seed would
close. This note of triumph belongs
crush the head of the serpent, the Lord
prominently to the New Testament
declares to Abraham, the father of aU
conception of those events that charbelievers, that he would be given an heir
acterize and distinguish this period of
through whom the blessings of the covhistory as the " last days."
enant would extend to every family and
Therefore, in the biblical and hopenation. In Genesis 12:3, a passage comfilled view of history and the future of
monly understood [Q describe the fo rChrist's work, it should not surprise us
mal establishment of the covenant of
that one of the great signs of the limes
grace, the Lord declares to Abraham

that "in you all the families of the earth
shall be blessed" (Gen . 12:3). Later in
Genesis IS and 17 Abraham is promised a "great reward" (15: I), an heir
through whom the Lord's grace would
extend to all peoples. When Abraham
was ninety-nine years old, the Lord
appeared to him and promised:
I will establish My covenant between Me and you, and I will
multiply you exceedingly ... A nd
you shall be the father of a multitude of nations. No longer shall
your name be Abram, but your
name shall be A braham; for I will
make you the father ofa multitude
of nations (Gen. 17:2-4).
This great promise constitutes a starting point 1 for understanding the Old
Testament anticipation of the day when
the salvation of the Lord would extend
through Israel to all the nations. The
Lord's gracious dealings with Israel set
the stage in the history of redemption
for the eventual exte nsion of gospel
blessings to all nations or families of
the earth. H owever much this broad
and comprehensive scope of God's saving purpose may have been sinfully suppressed or forgotten amo ng the Old
Testament people of God, this theme
of covenant salvation for all the peoples
through the seed ofpromise and God's chosen nation, Israel, is basic to an understanding of the entirery of rede mptive
history leading up to the sending of the
Messiah or Savior in the fullness of
time. 2 Not only is the promise of salvation for all the peoples through
Abraham's seed repeated subsequently
in the book of Genesis (compare Gen.
18,18; 22,18; 26,4; 28,1 4; Gal. H), but
it is also illustrated by the "grafting in"
of non-Israelites into the number of the
people of God throughout the Old Testamentepoch (e.g. Rahab, Ruth, household servants, provisions for the inclusion of aliens).
It is remarkable in this connection to
see how the inclusion of the nations
within the saving purpose of God is
celebrated and declared throughout the
Psalter, the songbook fo r the worship
of the O ld Testament (and the New
Testament) people of God.
In the Psalms the universal presence
and rule of the Lord over aU the nations is frequently announced and celebrated. For example, Psalm 24: I sings
that "It]he earth is the Lord's, and aU it
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be established as the chief
of the mountains... and all
the nations will stream to
it. And many peoples will
come ... " (1sa. 2:14; compare Isa. 44:8; 66: 19; Zech.
8: 18-23). There is promised
a new day in which all the
nations will see the glory of
the Lord and enter into the

That such gospel preaching is a "sign
of the times" is explicitly taught in the
Bul for Ihe Grace of God:
New Testament gospels. In Matthew
An Exposition of fhe Canonsof Dor!
24, that important New Testament passage concerning the signs of the times,
By Comelis P. Venema
we are told that the disciples came to
• 145 pages
Jesus and addressed Him with the ques• Paperback
tion, "Tell us, when will these things
6.00 + postage
be [the destruction and rebuilding of
Order from:
the temple], and what will be the
Relormed Fellowship Inc.
enjoyment of full salvation. of Your coming, and of the end of the
2201Oak Induslriol Drive N.E.
Though these kinds of age?" (v.3) . In response to this question,
Grand Rapids, MI495()~601
Old Testament themes and Jesus mentions a number of "signs of
motifs could be multiplied, the times," among the m "wars and ruand though each one of mors of wars" (v. 6), "famines and
contains, the world, and those who the m deserves further development, earthquakes" (v. 7), "tribulation" and
dwell in it" (compare Pss. 8; 19:1-4; t his sh ould be sufficient to illustrate the "apostasy" (vv. 9-10). However, promi67:4; 103: 19). The rule of the promised pervasiveness of the Old Testament nent among these signs will be the
king in the line of David will , accord- promise of a future age of salvation and preaching of the gospel: "And this gosingly, be a rule over all the earth (ps. blessing for all the nations. The Lord's pel of the kingdom," Christ announces,
72: 19). The worship of the Lord in- purposes do not terminate upon Israel, "shall be preached in the whole world
cluded frequent rejoicing in the Lord's but include, tht'Ough Israel, the extension for a witness to the nations, and then
certain triumph over aU His enemies of His saving power and kingdom to the end shall come" (v. 14; compare
(compare Pss. 47:2: 77:13; 136:2), the the ends of the earth. The mother prom- Mark 13: 10). In this passage, Jesus
call to make Him known among the ise will be fu lfilled; the seed of the makes it very clear that the preaching
nations (Pss. 9: 11 ; 108:3) and the invi- woman, the son of Abraham , will of the gospel is a sign of the times that
tation to the nations to join in the wor- come, and in Him the blessings of the must precede the end of the age and
ship of the Lord (Pss. 50:4; 87; 98:4; covenant will be imparted to every fam- the coming again of the Son of Man.
113:3; 117). Among the invitations to ily and people.
But it is not only this explicit identithe nations to join in the worship of the
fication of preaching as a sign of the
Lord, none is more powerful than THE NEW TESTAMENT
times that should attract our attention.
It is also the way in whic h the preaching
Psalm 96:7: "Ascribe to the Lord, 0 FULFILLMENT
families of the peoples, ascribe to the
of the gospel of the kingdom is linked in the
Only within the setting of this Old
Lord glory and strength." The language
New Testament with the Old Testament
Testament promise and anticipation is
of the Psalter throughout echoes and repromises of blessing for aI/the nations in
it possible to appreciate the significance
echoes the promise that the Lord, who
the end times.
of the New Testament fulfillment. The
is the Creator of heaven and earth and
It is not difficult, for example, to nopreaching of the gospel to the nations,
all the nations, intends to make Himtice how the so-called "Great Commismandated by Christ Himself (Matt.
self known among all the nations and
sion" of Matthew 28 breaths the spirit
28: 18-20), is clearly to be understood
extend the blessings of His covenant
o f the Lord 's original covenant promas an end timefolfillment of what the Lord
favor [Q every people.
ise a nd purpose with Abraham. When
In the prophets of the Old Testament had earlier promised.
Christ speaks of the disciples "going
Though this is not often adequately
there a lso emerges clearly the anand making disciples of all the nations,"
appreciated , perhaps because it has
nouncement ofthe coming of the Lord
within the context of His being granted
in salvation and judgment, a coming become such an ordinary part of the aU authority in heaven and on earth,
ministry of th e church of Christ in the
that will be the occasion for the blessthis is certainly to be seen as a fulfillworld, it is a striking development in
ings of salvation to be extended far bement of the promise to Abraham.
yond the borders of Israel. Though the history of redemption that now the These last words of Ma tthew form a
gospel is being preached and the blessings of
there are many different facets to this
kind of fitting conclusion to the gospel
the covenant are being imparted to every
announcement, central to them all is
which begins with the "genealogy of
people. The gospel which is the " power
the conviction that the Lord Himself will
Jesus Christ, the son of David , the son
of God for salvation to everyone who
come to judge the nations in righteousness
ofAbraham" (Matt. 1:1). Mark(16:15believes, to the Jew first , and also to the 16) and Luke (24:46-49) express the
andgrant sa/votion to allpeop/es(compare
Greek" (Rom. 1:16), is one of the
same confidence as Matthew (1: I) that
Pss. 59:5; 82:1,8; 96:13). The "day af
clearest signs that we live in the last
the Lord," though variously described
the preaching of the gospel to all the
days of redemptive history, days in
nations is a fulfillment of the earlier
and understood, promises the outpourwhich God's promises of old are being
ing of the Spirit of the Lord " upon all
promise of salvation and light for the
fulfLlled and the triumph of His covfles h " (Joel 2:28). Isaiah eloquently
nations.
enant grace in Christ is being maniThat the preaching of the gospel as a
announces that "[iln the last days, the
fested.
" testimony to the nations" marks off
mountain ofthe house of the Lord will

L..-'"T'"-------------------'

that perhaps the single most important sign
o/thetimes is the preaching ofthegospelto

this period of redemptive history as the
last days, the days of fulft1lment and
blessing, is also evident in the book of
Acts which records Christ's ministry
through the apostles in the establishment of the New Testament church. At
Pentecost the promised outpouring of
the H oly Spirit upon all flesh occurs,
and this outpouring is especia/Iy expressed
in the triumphant and powerful preaching r-~,
of chegospe/ of Chn'st (Acls 2). The book

of Acts as a whole traces the marvelous way in which the gospel advances,
in the power and presence of the Spirit,
beginning at Jerusalem bm extending
to the "uttermost parts of the earth "
(Acts I :8). One of the great themes of
this book's tracing of tbe gospel of the
kingdom 's advance is that this gospel
is being preached to Jews and Gentiles,
"for the promise is for you," says Peter
at Pentecost, "and your children, and
for all who are far off, as many as the
Lord OUI God shall call to Himself"
(Acts 2:39).
Similarly, in the New Testament
epistles it is evident that the apostles
understood their preaching of the gos·
pel to the nations to be a realization of
God's original covenant purpose to
bring blessing to all the families and
peoples through the seed of Abraham
(compare 1 Pet. 2:610). Frequently, the
preaching of the gospel , though to the
world a thing of foolishness and weakness, is regarded as a demonstration of
the Spirit and of power (I Cor. 1:1831; 2:45). Consequently, the apostles
in their preaching exhibited, not a spirit
of fear and timidity, but a "Spirit of
power" (1 Cor. 4:20; compare 1 Thes.
1:5; 2 Cor. 4:7). The "mystery" of the
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, hidden through the centuries but now revealed in the fullness of time, includes
God's sovereign and invincible purpose
to save an elect people from every tribe
and tongue and people and nation
(Eph.I:314). Thispurposewillbefulfilled through the ministry of the gospel of reconciliation in Christ.
A great deal more could be said to
illustrate this theme of the preaching
of the gospel to the nations as an end
time sign of the coming of Christ and
the nearness of His kingdom. However,
these aspects of the witness of the New
Testament, understood within the context of their Old Testament background
and promise, should be enough to show

the gospel of the kingdom to tbe na·
tions.
Because this understanding has been
the nations. This sign is an evidence of
the triumph of God's gracious purposes lost, there has been a corresponding
in history, preparing the way (much as loss of confidence in the power of the
did John the Baptist for His first com- Word preached to bring salvation and
ing) for the coming again of the Lord advance the interests of Christ's king
of glory.
dam. Various means of spreading the
gospel are regarded as equal to or more
useful than preaching. And sometimes
it is even thought that the kingdom of
uThere is... an observable
Christ can be better advanced through
political means and strategies.
decline of respectJor.. .the
h
h
However, those who have a biblical
Preac ing 0 t e6'aos:pel. "
view of the powerofpreachingas a sign
_ _ _ _~_
_ _ _ _ _ ' of the triumph of Christ's grace and
cause in this present age, may not fall
prey to any spirit that diminishes the
AN IMPLICATION
preaching of the gospel. It is by means
FOR THE CHURCH
of preaching that Christ's kingdom adBy way of concluding this sketch of vances, His name is proclaimed and
the preaching of the gospel as a sign of His people are discipled. No thing
the times, I would like [0 make a com- should serve to restore the confidence
ment on its implication for the minis- of God's people in preaching more than
the realization that it is such a sign of
try of the church of Jesus Christ.
There is among many churches to- the times, a sign tha t we live in the last
day an observable decline of respect for days, days of opportunity and salvaand emphasis upon the preaching ofthe tion. Soon the end will come, the gosgospel. This is sometimes evidenced in pel will no longer be preached, God 's
declining enrollments at seminaries patience will have run its course.
which prepare men for the ministry of
Meanwhile, says Jesus Christ, the
the Word. It is evidenced in the trend Lord of history and Head of His
to disparage the place and importance church, "All authority has been given
of preaching in Christian worship. It is to Me in heaven and on earth. Go thereevidenced in the argument sometimes fore and make disciples of all nations
heard even among Refonned people ... " (Matt. 28: 1819).
that, because there are a variety of Iegitimale "kingdom callings," the FOOTNOTES
preaching of the gospel is only one 1. I say, "a" starting point, since the account in
among many and ought not to be given
Genesis 1·3 ofthe Lord God's creation ofthe
heavens and the earth, and of man as His
any special emphasis. It is evidenced
imagebearer, already announces that the
in the way many Christian parents are
Lord ofthe covenant is Kingoverallcreation
unwilling to encourage their sons to
and all peoples. The particularism of the
consider the gospel ministry as a high
Lord's dealings with Israel is set within the
framework of the awareness that He is the
and holy calling.
universal Sovereign, the King over all His
Though there may be several differcreationkingdom.
ent explanations for this decline in es2. The song ofSimeon, sung on the occasion of
teem for the office and calling of
Christ's presentation at the temple, indicates
preaching the gospel, I am convinced
that the lively expectation of the fulfillment
of this Old Testament promise had not been
that it expresses primarily a loss of bibextinguished among the faithful people of
lical insight and understanding about
God : ~No
w
Lord, Thou dost let Thy
preaching. Many believers, even Rebondservant depart in peace, according to
Thy Word; for my eyes have seen Thy salvaformed ones, have lost the biblical view
tion, which Thou has prepared ill the presof the central place of preaching in the
enceofall peoples, 'a light ofrevelation tothe
history of redemption and the coming
Gentiles.' and the gloryofThy people Israel"
of the kingdom of Jesus Christ. They
(Luke 2:29·32).
simply do not believe that it is a true
sign of the times, marking out this pe- Dr. Corne/is P. Venema teaches Doctrinal
riod of redemptive history as one which Studies at MidAmerica &formed Semiexists for the sake of the preaching of nary in Omnge City, lA.
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PURSUING HOLINESS
IN THE CHURCH

The Lon8 Pursuit
of Holiness
John R. Sittema

You're not a bunch of holyfreaks, are you?
I'm not looking for a church that's foil of
holyfreaks. I want to go to church with no,,",

mal people, people kinda like me, people
who know they gocta get right with God
because they messed up last l«!ekend, drank
too much, you know.... I wouldn't feel at
home with holy freaks. (These are the
words of Ken, a drop-in visitor to a
church in Iowa.)
I recently reread R. C. Sproul's The
Holiness a/God (outstanding book, and
o ne I highly recommend to each
reader). Its treatment of the holy majesty of our God gripped me with the
sense of awe and humility that gripped
me the first time I read it. And, as before, by the time I reached the last chapter, I was eager once again to be challenged to "be holy. for I am holy," in
the words of the Spirit through the
Apostle Peter. But the world we live in
doesn't understand holiness. I guess we
shouldn't expect that it would; the
words of Ken, quoted above, give ample
testimony to the traditional worldly
view of holiness: it's weird , unnatural,
out-of-the-ordinary, and is the word
used to describe people who are spiritually arrogant, who think they're better than the rest of us.

SOME BACKGROUND
ON HOLINESS
Yet God makes abundantly clear that
He expects, even demands that His
people be holy. In the Old Testament,
holiness had several connotations: separation and purity. Pun"ty is a concept
most of us understand: there was to be
no moral defilement, no corruption
through sin. Sin was to be dealt with
through cleansing sacrifice. But separation is a notion we tend to struggle with.
Throughout the book of Leviticus, for

example, you find strange (to our ears)
commands like "Do not mate different
kinds of animals" and "Do not plant
yow field with two kinds of seed" and
"Do not wear clothing woven of two
kinds of material" (Lev. 19: 19). In
graphic and tangible ways, God was
identifying His people as separate/holy,
to be kept unmixed with the world.
They were not to intermarry, to worship other gods, or otherwise to interweave their covenant lives with those
practices, values, and people of the cities and regions in which they would
live. And to press home the point, specific "separateness" commands were
given that applied to plants, animals,
and even cloth-dimensions of Israel's
daily life that reflected the divine principle. Just as Israel would cease to be
what God wanted her to be were she
to interweave her life with paga ns
around her, so hybridization of animals
could lead to the formation of animals
that were unable to produce offspring.
The "life principle " (as Noordtzij calls
it in his commentary in the Bible
Student's Commentary series) or the
created uniqueness of each would be violated.
You may find such commands a bit
trivial, but they're not that far different
from what we have done in our own
lives. I remember that, as a child , our
"house rules" for Lord's Day observance (my parents"attempt to " Keep
the Sabbath day holy") involved permission to watch a little TV. The only exception: Lassie. Trivial, hairsplitting?
Perhaps, but a serious attempt to instill
in four boys a set of values, a practice
of "separation " from the world, which
even then, was assaulting our eyes and
ears through the TV.

All the above leads me to a most practical and pastoral point. Elders are men
charged with the pursuit of holiness in the
church, among the people of God! If
you don't have the holiness of God's
people centered in the crosshairs of
your ministry aim, you will never fulfill your duties before the Lord.
Read a couple of passages with me
before we proceed:
I urge, then, first of all, that requests, prayers, intercession, and
thanksgiving be made for everyone-for kings and all those in
authority, that we may live peaceful
and quiet lives in al/ godliness and
holiness (I Ti. 2: 1-2).
Our fathers disciplined us for a
little while as they thOUght best;
but God disciplines us forour good,
that we may share in his
holiness ... Make every effort to live
in peace with all men and to be
holy; without holiness no one will
see the Lord. See to it that no one
misses the grace of God and that
no bitter root grows up to cause
trouble and defile many. See to it
that no one is sexually immoral, or
is godless like Esau ... (Heb. 12: 10,
14-16).

Note the first passage, from Paul's
pastoral letter to Timothy. This little
letter, along with the second that bears
the name, comprise a masterful course
for pastoral care, for shepherding, for
the work of elders. And in the beginningofthe first letter the Apostle makes
clear to the young pastor that the focus
of his life as a pastor is to be on praying and laboring to shape a people
marked by godliness and holiness.
In case you missed it in earlier arricles, those words are speaking to you,
dear brother elder in Christ's church!
You are to pastor people to grow in godliness and unto holiness. You are to
pursue both pun·ty and separation from
the world among the people entrusted
to your care. Because the church is
God's, she is to be like Him. Because
He is holy, she is to be holy (I Pe. I: 16)1
That's the point of the second passage. First of all, holiness is pursued
through discipline. That is to say, holiness is to be actively pursued by elders
correcting that which is worldly, by
calling the people of God to separate

from that which is impure. Secondly,
holiness is not merely a nice character
trait, but it is a necessity for those who
would see God . The writer goes so far
as to say that "without holiness no one
will see the Lord"! Think about that for
yourself. Think abou t that for your
people. Holiness is a nonnegotiable!

PRACTICALLY SPEAKING...
So, what are you to do about pursuing holiness, specifically? In general, of
course, all discipleship, all correction,
every rebuke, every admonition, is directly related to the pursuit of holiness.
But in the Hebrews passage cited above,
there are some specific issues raised
that I want to hold before you. You
must wrestle, as elders, with whether
your eyes are open to them as you oversee the flock. If not, look more closely
from now on!
I. Holiness and the bitter root (v. 15). Look
closely at this verse. The author sets
over against each other the grace of God
on the one hand , and the bitter root on
the other. U sing a picture from agriculture, where a weed's root can spread
far and wide and disrupt the good harvest, he portrays the spirit of J;litterness
as an evil that contradicts God's gracious work and undermines holiness.
God's people must be separated from
such a spirit; they must be pure in their
attitudes toward God and one another.
Look over the fl ock, brother elders.
D o you have people w ho are bitter
about their station in life, their finances,
God's provision for them? Do you have
folks who are jealous of the blessings
of others? Angry and bitter against the
Lord because the pastors of the church
have had to rebuke them (instead of
letting sin "slide")? As elders, entrusted
with the pursuit of holiness, you cannot let such bitterness be! You must
expose bitterness for what it is: the antithesis of grace. You must expose bitterness as a root that will grow to "cause
trouble and deftle many. " You must not
wait for such folks to "settle down" ;
you must pro-actively confront such a
spirit of wickedness. If you do not, you
will have a much greater harvest of
weeds to deal with later on.
2. Holiness and sexual immorality (v. 16).
You might almost get the impression
from reading the New Testament that
it was directed specifically at our gen-

eration! In the New Testament, there
are passages about sexual sin in virtually every book; in our society, there are
sexual overrones everywhere you look!
TV is sexualized in its content , and
aggressively and increasingly so. (As I
write this, the O.J. Simpson trial is
opening. Brutal and vicious sex serves
as the backdrop for the violent crime
of which he is charged.) Advertising
uses sex to sell: clothing drapes bodies
suggestively; even restaurants use sex
these days (ever hear of the Hooters
chain?). And , with this as a societal
given, it's no wonder tha t people who
know nothing of the holiness of God,
will try to "help" by challenging our
age to practice "safe sex. "
In such a world, the people of God
will face increasing temptations and
incredible pressures to sin sexually. You
probably have noticed the pastoral reality of that fact in your church and
area. More and more those who serve
the Lord as pastors will face the horrible reality and painful consequences
of sexual sin. The writer to the Hebrews
makes it clear: God's people must be
marked by a separation from involvement with such sexual sin; they must
be pure. Where it has occurred, it must
be repented of and stopped! You must
pursue that holiness, both with your
youth, whom you must call to
abstinance before marriage, and with
those who are older, whom you must
call to fidelity and purity within marriage.
3. Holiness and heanpriorities (v. 16b).
The mention ofEsau, who "for a single
meal sold his birthright," is not accidentaL The writer wants to identify yet
another holiness issue, that being the
heart-priorities of the people of God.
As Esau revealed his hean by revealing what meant most to him, so God's
people reveal their heart by showing
what matters most to them! As Jesus
said: "Where your treasure is, there
your heart will be also. " (Mr. 6:2 1).
Serving as elders, the temptation is
great to micromanage the details of ethical obedience. We could easily slip into
a "moral policeman" mode, challenging people we hear that drink a beer
now and again, or chasing down rumors about so and so who was reputedly seen with such and such. There
may be some need of that in the pursuit of holiness. But I think. it better that

you spend your time and focu s your
energy in a different direction. In short,
you must never neglect the heart issues!
When ),OU visit in the homes of your
people, inquire about their heart priorities. Ask about their goals. Observe
fro m what is visible, and infer from
what is implied, just where the individual or family puts the emphasis of
their living. Look around you at what
they have. Ask about their use of time.
Talk about the TV and how it functions
in their home and lives. Challenge them
if it looks like they have misplaced priorities. Fight for God's people! Don't
let people "sell out" like Esau did ; don't
let them grab for the here and now and
lose sight of the eternal. Remember:
holiness is at stake, and without it, no
one will see the Lord!
I close with one other passage, one
that reminds all of us of the big picture.
We are to be holy. That m eans, we are
to be different from the world. Ken was
right, in one sense: God's holy people
are a bit weird. They are nonconformists.
They are supposed to be!
Therefore, I urgeyou, brothers, in view
ofGod's mercy, to offer your bodies as
living sacnjices, holy and pleasing to
God this is your spiritual act ofworship. Do not conform any longer to the
pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing ofyour mind.
Then you will be able to test and approve what God's will is-his good,
pleasing, andpeifect will (Ro. 12:1-2).
Dr. Siltema, editor of this department, recently authored the book The Shepherd's
Heart for office-bearers. He is the pastor of
Bethel CRC in Dallas, TX
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Classis llliana Overtures CRC Synod to Disenfranchise
Classis Grand Rapids East for Ecclesiastical Disobedience
MUNSTER, IN (January 17, 1995)
In its g round s for the overture,
RBPS  If the Christian Reformed Bethany e RC, South Holland cited
churches ofthe southeast Chicago sub· both previous decisions of Classis
urbs have their way, an entire classis of Grand Rapids East, stating that the fIrst
the Christian Refonned denomination decision "is contrary to the decisions
will see its delegates banned from vot- ofthe Synod of 1994 and undercuts the
ing at synod due to its support for at authority of Synod" and the second "is
least six congregations which have again contrary to the settled and bindelected women elders despite contino ing character of both our Church Or·
ued synodical prohibition of the prac- der and the decisions of synod."
tice.
Bethany South Holland closed with
"I had to listen last year at synod to a strong warning. "This officially apthe delegates from Classis Grand Rap- proved 'ecclesiastical disobedience'
ids East talk ad nauseam on this issue," threatens our unity as a denomination
said Rev. Gerrit Stoutmeyer, pastor of and our communal life together as a
Bethany Christian Reformed Church of church of Jesus Christ," the church
South Holland, Illinois. "They were stated.
poor losers, if we can talk about losing
Calv in Seminary profes so r Dr.
on a thing like this."
Henry De Moor came in for special
Stoutmeyer came out swinging after criticism by Stoutmeyer as the chairClassis Grand Rapids East voted "in man of the Classis Grand Rapids East
principle" on July 21 to adopt a resolu· study committee whose report was
tion that "classis permit its individual largely adopted by the September 15
churches the freedom to decide classis.
whether or not the word 'male' in Ar"We spent a lot of time today selectticle 3a of the Church Order is opera- . ing synodical delegates, and I hope we
tive in their particular settings." Follow· can have 'the perfect synodical del·
ing that decision, Stoutmeyer's church egate,'" said Stoutmeyer, alluding to a
successfully overtured Classis llliana to recent article with that title written by
send a letter to Classis Grand Rapids De Moor in The Banner, the Christian
~ast
urging them to revise their deci· Reformed denominational weekly.
"I think the author of that article
Slon.
Classis Illiana's letter was only one needs to write his next article on the
of a number of complaints by churches, perfect synodical advisor. That man is
classes, and individuals. Responding to the professor of church polity at our
a firestorm of criticism, on September seminary and he's the author of the re15 Classis Grand Rapids East revised bellious character of the Grand Rapids
its earlier decision and instead declared East decision," said Stoutmeyer. " If we
that "recognizing synod's legal right to aren't going to do something, we might
insist on the retentio n of the word as well not send delegates to synod at
'male' in Church Order Article 3a, all and just stay home here in Classis
[classis] nevertheless acknowledges its llJiana and do our own thing."
congregations' moral right of conscien·
Stoutmeyer emphasized that he was
tious objection (with any attendant con· particularly offended by prominent
sequences) to that insistence with reo advocates of denominational unity dis·
spect to the office of elder."
obeying synod when one of its deci·
This time, Stoutmeyer's church came sions went against their wishes. "This
to Classis Illiana with a blunt proposal. has nothing to do with women in of"In response to the lerrer from the fice," said Stoutmeyer. "This has to do
Stated Clerk of Classis Grand Rapids with Church Order and obedience to
East. .. addressed to Classis Illiana as a denominational decisions ."
response to our letter of concern,"
No Classis Illiana delegates came to
Bethany CRC, South Holland "urged the defense of Classis Grand Rapids
Classis Illiana in session January 16, East's actions. The only concerns raised
1995 to overture the synod of the CRC were whether Stoutmeyer's overture
to convene June 13, 1995, to disenfran- was premature.
"I endorse the intent of applying dischise the delegates of Classis Grand
Rapids East at this year's synod."
cipline to those who are obviously not

of a mind to respect the settled and
binding decisions of synod," said Rev.
Cal Bremer, pastor of Bethel CRC in
Lansing, Illinois. "It seems to me that
we maybe should exhort them to a different step before disenfranchising
them. This allows them to repent and
change their decision before disenfranchising them. "
When put to a vote, the overture
passed and will be sent on to synod.
De Moor was surprised to learn of
the Classis Illiana decision, whose only
precedent in Dutch Refonned history
was a decision by the 1994 General
Synod of the Reformed Church in
America not to seat delegates from two
classes which refused to force member
churches to pay denominational quotas.

"People are entitled to say what they
want and classes are entitled to send
overtures, and I'm not going to comment on fairly personal matters which
were said about me at a classis where I
was not present," said De Moor.
However, De Moor expressed concern that Classis nliana was acting on
the basis of unfair criticism. "To say I
am the author of the report is hardly
fair; I am the chairman of the committee and there is a difference," said D e
Moor. "I don't apologize for being the
chairman of the comm ittee, I don't
apologize for its report, and I don't
apologize for the September 15 deci·
sian of class is. I think it was a good
decision. "
According to De Moor, the September and July decisions are "radically
differeD[. "
"For some reason people are not will·
ing to understand that Classis Grand
Rapids East adopted something quite
different in September than they
adopted in July, " said De Moor. "I
don't believe the decision of Classis
Grand Rapids East can be characterized as ecclesiastical disobedience."
De Moor said churches should pay
close attention to what happens at the
next meeting of Classis Grand Rapids
East. "It would be kind of people, if not
required of them, if they are going to
say things about other people, to await
what they will say at the January meeting."
Darrell Todd Maurina, Press Officer

Tie Vote Kills One Overture, but Second Overture Passes
Urging Immediate Ratification of Women in Office
According to the original overture, tember and reported back to the Janugiving in on the women in office issue ary meeting. According to the commitClassis Chicago South rej ected an would involve acquiescing to Arminian tee majority, the overture was revised
eleven page overture from Hope eRe prooftexting methods of Scripture in- for reasons of clarity and "to eliminate
in Oak Forest asking synod to allow all terpretation, resisting grace, limiting re- the harsh edge found in some statechurches in the denomination to have sponsiveness, relying on our own righ- ments, thereby showing a pastoral rewomen ministers and elders beginning teousness, suppressing the mind of gard for all members of the CRe reimmediately, and instead adopted a one Christ, and using the same methods of gardless of their position on this issue."
page overture from Hessel Park eRe Scripture interpretatio n used by the The comparison between circumcision
in Champaign which also called for Judaizing heretics of (he early church and opposition to women in office reimmediate ratification of women in to require circumcision of new converts.
office.
"It suggests that an appeal
The Christian Reformed denomina"I have a lot of respect for people who
to specific statements and
tion has normally understood that differ with me on this issue, but when
commands in Scripture is
changes in the Church Order must be someone is willing to split the church
ratified by a subsequent synod, but a over this issue, that in my view is very
mere prooftexting and
number of recent overtures have argued similar to circumcision," said Dr.
works
righteousness.. _"
that synod can forego the two year pro- Marvin Hoogland , chairman of a Hope
cess and ratify the original 1990 pro- eRe committee on women in office.
posal which was voted down in 1992,
"Those churches which separate mained, however  and prompted
resurrected in 1993, and voted down from the Christian Reformed Church more than a few protests in later deagain in 1994. Each overture cites dif- because of women in office, that is cir- bate.
fere nt and often highly technical cumcision," said Hoogland. "When we
A minority report submitted by clasgrounds, but most argue that since take something limited and finite and sical stated clerk Rev. Henry Vanden
synod has been debating women in of- tum it into an absolute, that's what we Heuvel advised classis not to accede to
fice for over 25 years, it has had suffi- call idolatry. Those people who are for the overture at all, arguing that the view
cient time to debate the issue and its women in office, and those people who of Scriprure, grace, righteousness, and
Church Order revisions on women in are opposed to women in office, but see mind of Christ cited in the Hope CRC
office therefore do not require ratifica- the possibility of living together, have overrure were wrong.
tion by a subsequent synod.
"It suggests that an appeal to specific
more faith in com mon than those
Length was by no means the only people on either extreme who say we statements and commands in Scripture
difference between the Hope a nd can't live with each other. The best we is mere prooftexting and works righHessel Park overtures. The grounds for do is polluted with sin and only a small teousness," said Vanden Heuvel's mithe Hessel Park overture repeated fa- beginning of obedience to the Scrip- nority report. "However, the Bible is
miliar arguments that "Synod 1994 in- tures. "
full of passages that give us instructions
appropriate ly imposed on all the
Much of the strongest language was in what we must do, and we should folchurches an official exegesis of several removed by an advisory committee low those instructions; not, of course,
biblical passages as the centerpiece of which was appointed by classis in Sep- in order to earn God's favor, but in or
its decision not to ratify the proposed
Church Order change," advocating local option on the grounds that allowing but not requiring women elders did
not bind the conscience of either side
of the debate.
The Hope overture, however, supported its ratification request with
grounds using much stronger language.
8y John R. Sifrema
When originally submitted to the September meeting of Classis Chicago
South, the overture said the principles
Name ______________________________________
of Scripture used to oppose women in
To order,
office were "prooftext" methods arissend filled oUllorm to: Address
ing out of Arminianism and fundamenCity/State/Zip _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
talism rather than out of the Reformed
Bethel Church
Number of Copies Desired ________________________
faith.
6506 Frankford Road
($5.00 per copy plus shipping and handling)
0,1.5,TX 75252
ORLAND PARK, IL RBPS 
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known to many CRC members through his role as Minister of English Broadcasting
and Listener Contact for the
CRe's official radio and TV
ministry, the Back to God
Hour.
"Maybe the strategy employed is that the best defense
Rev. J.D. Eppinga makes this comment aboUi the book:
is a good offense," said
"The Woni o/Cod is able to tram/orm valley!!; iflfo mounFeddes.
tain/op experiences. The author shows Iww 10 bring that
" If the intent is not to label
Word 10 people ill lIeed ill the valleys. Readers of the
th ose who oppose women in
book willfind their valieys raised up. Those who presoffice as proof-texters, legalent/yare nOt ill the valleys should read Ihis book to arm
ists, members of the circumthemselves before the days of trouble come."
cision party, what is?" asked
Feddes, who reminded deldef to honor and obey OUf heavenly egates that they needed to make their
Father who has already accepted us in decision based on the words of the overgrace."
ture rather than Hoogland's oral explaHoogland opened the discussion at nation of the intent behind the words.
classis with an extensive summary of " J could endorse most of Marv's comthe intent behind the overture. "We are ments from this podium, but I think the
convinced out of 25 years of study on overture is very bad," said Feddes.
women in office that the Word of God
Feddes was not the only speaker to
compels us to do this; this is what the remind delegates to address the actual
grace of God means to us," said words of the overture. On several ocHoogland , who noted that Hope CRC casions, Hoogland reminded delegates
was only one of "fifteen to twenty" that some items they were criticizing
had been removed from the overture by
"We want to be part of the
the advisory committee.
However, the actual words of the
covenant union ofthe
overture also came in for criticism. "BeChristian Refonned Church.
cause one uses specific texts does not
mean one is unreformed," said Rev. Al
Do you want us?"
Machiela, pastor of Immanuel CRC in
ClrC congregations wfllch have or- Burbank. "Church office and circumdained women elders.
cision are not in the same ball park; if
"Is the Christian Reformed Church's you honestly believe it is a central isunderstanding ofobedience to God and sue; please demand that everyone comthe gospel of grace big enough for us ply. If not, stop making a big deal about
and all these churches, or is your view it."
too narrow to include us?" asked
Rev. Tony Van Zanten, pastor of
Hoogland. "We 're not going to con- Roseland Christian Ministries Center
vince you, you're not going to convince in Chicago, responded by emphasizing
us. We want to be part of the covenant the importance of the overture's paralunion of the Christian Reformed lel between circumcision and women
Church. Do you want us?"
in office. Van Zanten said the Christian
Hoogland also said the Hope CRC Reformed synod was in a similar posioverture had been m isunderstood. Ac- tion to that faced by the early church
cording to Hoogland, Hope CRC never in Acts 15 when deciding whether new
meant to say that anyone who opposes Christian converts must be circumcised
women in office is Arminian, that the according to Old Testament mandates.
Bible doesn't give answers on how to "In spite of those Scripture texts, the
live, or that "somehow Hope Church church came to see, guided by the
just wants some vague principles and Spirit, that circumcision was no longer
does not want the very words of Scrip- necessary and would in fact get in the
ture."
way," said Van Zanten. "I saw this as a
Hoogland 's speech was strongly op- biblically-based study of what burdens
posed by Rev. David Feddes, well- we want to place on people."

While many objections to the overture did not convince the delegates,
Vanden Heuvel said one sentence
would make the classis " become a
laughingstock at synod " and persuaded
classis to amend it.
Vanden Reuvel took strong exception to a statement in the overture t.hat
"we must remember that what is recorded in Acts 15 is not simply a dictum given by one Christian to another
(despite the exalted position of that
person) as with Paul to Timothy."
"What the authors of this statement
are saying is that First Timothy is just
one Christian writing to another Christian. This is the Word of God. We believe that, I think," said VandenHeuvel.
"Don't th ese peop le in Chicago
South believe in the inspiration of
Scripture? I don't want this going to
synod over my signature, " said Vanden
Heuvel. "When we've come to the
point where we are saying Paul writes
to Timothy j ust as one Christian talking to another, then I'm not in the same
church as you people."
The advisory committee m ajority,
while aflirmingbelief in the inspiration
of Scripture and insisting that Vanden
Heuvel had misunderstood their intent,
agreed to allow the deletion of the offending part of the sentence.
After some additional debate, the
classical vote on the revised Hope CRC
overture resulted in a tie. Vanden
Heuvel read classical rules of procedure
stating that in the case ofa tie the chairman may break the tie by voting, but if
he chooses not to vote the motion under discussion fail s. As c hairm an of
classis, Rev. Gary Hutt chose not to
vote.
Later in the day, Rev. Jack Reiffer
presented Hessel Park CRC's overture
that Synod 1995 ratify the women in
office decision originally proposed in
1990. "We really make the same effort
as the Hope overture; my understanding is that the Hope overture tried to
meet the requirement of new grounds
by going in a different direction," said
Reiffer.
Following a brief debate, the Hessel
Park overture passed by a 19 to 11 vote.

Darrell Todd Maun·na, Press Officer
Reformed Believers Press Service

Classis Chicago South Still Lists
Woman Expounder as Available to Fill
Christian Reformed Pulpits

Philadelphia Conference on
Reformed Theology

ORLAND PARK, IL RBPS  Classis Chicago South turned down
an effort by its stated clerk, Rev. Henry Vanden Heuve!, to remove a
woman from a list of persons available to fill pulpits in Classis Chicago South.
At the previous classis meeting in September, Hope CRC in Oak
Forest asked class is to "add the name of Betty Vander Laan to the list
of people who are authorized to expound in Classis Chicago South. "
Classis agreed and added her to an otherwise allmale list, appending
the word "expounder" in parentheses. The decision made Vander
Laan the only woman outside Classis Lake Erie officially authorized
by a classis to bring messages from Christian Reformed pulpits.
Vander Laan is currently a seminary student serving as interim
pastor of Loop Christian Ministries in Chicago.
"My point certainly is not against Betty Vander Laan, my point is
we may not go contrary to the Church Order," said Vanden HeuveL
"We have to live by the Church Order; if we don't, we have nothing
to hold us together as to the policies of the church."
Vanden Heuvel also pointed out that Synod 1995 will be receiving
a study committee report which unanimously argues that a disputed
1992 decision on expounding did not allow women to fill Christian
Reformed pulpits, noting that two of the study committee members
were supportive of women in office but still agreed that under the
current Church Order, women cannot fill CRe pulpits.
After confirming that Vanden Heuvel was reading a report which
had not yet been adopted, Vander Laan's pastor, Rev. Bill Lenters,
urged class is to delay action until synod acted on the study committee report. Others objected that the request had come on the credentials of Vanden Heuvel's church and was not printed in the agenda
for other churches to see prior to class is. The request never came to a
vote on its merits,losing on a procedural motion to permit discussion
of an item w hich was not printed in the agenda.

Seventh Reformed Church
in Grand Rapids, MI

Darrell Todd Maurina, Press Officer
Refonned Believers Press Service
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The Conference WIll begin
Thursday, March 23
WI·th a
PreConference Ministry Seminar

"Steadfast Shepherds in a Decadent Age"
including addresses by
Dr. James M Boice & Mr: Kenneth Myers.
On Friday, March 24
the General Conference begins.
This year's theme is

"Two Cities, Two Loves,"
Dr. Boice, Dr. John R. de Witt,
Rev. Michael Scott Horton, and Mr. Myers
will be the featured speakers who will explore such topics as:
"Saint Augustine and the CoUapse of the Church"
''The City of God at the End of the Twaltitlh Century"
"Beyond Culturt Wars"
"The Babylonian Captivity of the Church"
and others.
In addition, worship will be led and enhanced by the
Westminster Brass. Allinall it is a weekend that promises to
be intellectually stimulating as well as spiritually rewarding.

If you would like more information you can contaa:
The Bible Study Hour Seventh Reformed Church
(215) 5463696
(616) 4594451

FLORENCE, Ky. (EP)Creation
SCience MIOlstnes Will now be
known by the name of Its semmae
and radIO program Answers in
GeneSIS "We thmk Answers m
GenesIs IS a much more descnptIve
title," explained founder Ken Ham
"Many people were under the
false impression that we are simply engaged in a scientific debate with evolutionists, when
our primary purpose is really
to support the church and equip
it to defend the book of Genesis, the most attacked book of the
Bible."

Lake Michigan Regional Fellowship Holds Fifth Meeting;
Discusses State of Alliance of Reformed Churches
percent representation at our meetings."
Elder Pres Hopkins, who serves both
as recording clerk of the Lake Michigan Regional Fellowship and as church
gan congregations of the Alliance of clerk of Cornerstone Church, said his
Reformed Churches met for a subdued church council wanted to avoid even
session with less than three hours of the appearance of creating a quota system. "There was a great deal of discusbusiness.
On Saturday, January 21, delegates sion about this word 'recommend,'"
from fourteen churches convened at said Hopkins. "There is nothing absoCornerstone Church in the Grand Rap- lute about this, but there is a definite
ids suburb of Hudsonville to discuss need.
business of the fe llowship. Lynwood
Rev. Paul Murphy, pastor of Dutton
eRe (Independent) from Illinois and Independent Reformed Church, exaUbut one of the fourteen independent pressed concern about possible spiralReformed congregations in West ing expense. "We're looking at an open
Michigan were represented, but the two figure because we don't know w ho
most dist ant member ch urch es, would want to attend," said Murphy,
Delavan Orthodox Reformed Church noting that Alliance churches in Iowa,
in Wisconsin and Messiah's Congrega- F lorida, Oregon, and New Jersey had
tion of Brooklyn were absent.
expressed varying degrees of interest in
The absence of some congregations joining the Lake M ichigan Regional
prompted an overture from Corner- Fellowship.
stone Church to "recommend the
Currently. nearly all of the indepenmember churches collect a freewill of- dent congregations in the Alliance are
fering to be deposited in the Regional concentrated in southern Ontario, clusFellowship Fund."
.
tered around Lake Michigan, or spread
According to the overture, "the main through western Canada. Apart from
intent of this fund is to defray the cost West Michigan, no other area south of
of sending delegates to Lake Michigan the Canadian border has a high enough
Fellowship meetings" on the grounds concentration of Alliance churches to
that "some smaller churches cannot create a regional fellowship.
afford to send delegates. We, as a FelElder Jack Haagsman from Beverly
lowship, should endeavor to have 100 CRC (Independent) in Wyoming answered concerns about expense by saying that the fund was intended only
to be used by churches which actually needed help, not by aUchurches.
"This is mostly for those who canThe 1995 USA Ministers Conference sponsored by Banner of not afford this and which do not
have funds in reserve, " said
Truth will be held at Messiah College, Grantham, Pennsylvania, Haagsman.
After further discussion, the Lake
May 2325,1995.
Michigan Regio n al Fellowship
adopted the Cornerstone Church
Speakers and their Subjects are as follows:
overture and appointed Henry
Irfon Hughes
Christ's Comfortsand Christ'sChallenge
Nuiver to serve as treasurer for the
Sinclair Ferguson The Ministry of the Spirit
regional fe ll owship.
Ray Lanning
Application in Preaching
Most of the meeting, however, focused not on action but on discuslain Murray
C.H. Spurgeon and HyperCalvinism
sion of the 1994 Alliance meeting.
Joey Pipa
The Work of Ruling Elder.;
Many delegates expressed dissatisThe Training of Ruling Elders
faction with perceived lack of direction in ARC, and the consistory of
Registrationinformation may be obtained by contacting:
the Independent Reformed Church
of Cutlerville presented a two page
Conference Secretary
critique of the Alliance.
P.O. Box 621
"I felt sometimes like I was on a
Carlisle, PA11013
battleground," said Hopkins. "One
group wanted to do ecumen ical
Phone: (711)2495747 ' Fax: (711) 2490604
HUDSONVILLE, M I RBPS  While
many classes of the Christian Reformed
denomination devoted their time to
procedural wrangling and debates over
highly divisive issues, the West Michi-

Bannel' of Truth

work, another group wanted to federate, and because of that I don't think
we accomplished a whole lot."
Elder Pete Elzinga, chainnan of the
1994 Alliance, said the disagreements
were more over how to relate than
whether the churches should relate to
each other. "I believe everyone wants
to have fellowship with each other, but
people want different levels of fellowship and consequently there was a lot
of bickering back and forth one to another," said Elzinga.
A number of churches expressed a
strong desire to put the brakes on a
drive toward federation until there has
been more time to discuss what it
means to federate.
"Now is the time to talk, not to rush
to do something," said Murphy. "We
all came out of something and we need
ro be very cautious about getting into
something aga in."
Rev. Duane Vedders of Immanuel
Fellowship Church in Kalamazoo was
even stronger in his criticism of the
drive toward federation. "We don't
want to join some kind of fede ration
with you all and then have to take
twenty years fixing the problems; let's
get the problems worked out in advance," said Vedders. "We need to forget about our tradition. We need to go
article by article through that church
order and ask ourselves, what does
Scripture say on this subject, and if
Scripture is silent how can we bind the
consciences of our brethren?"
Since no motions were made, the discussion ended without any fonnal action by the Fellowship either supporting or opposing trends within the Alliance.
In other business, the fe1iowship appointed Haagsman to chair a publication
board to produce a bimonthly periodical for the United States independent
churches. Shortly before adjournment,
the fellowship made a decision which
may guarantee that nobody ever again
leaves meetings before they adjourn. Rev.
Wybren Oord of Faith Independent Reformed Church in BorcuJo was unanimously elected chairman of the next
meeting on October 14, despite  or
perhaps because of  his decision to
leave the meeting early.

Da"ell Todd Maurina, Press Officer
Rifonned Believers Press Service

SALEM, Ore. (EP)  A law permitting physicianassisted suicide has been
put on hold in Oregon by a judge who believes the constitutionality of the
measure needs to be determined.
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prescribe a fatal dosage of
drugs. If the doctor agrees, a
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The doctor is expected to determine that the patient un
derstands their condition and
medical options, is acting
voluntarily, and is capable of
making health care decisions. A consulting physi-
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cian is required to verify

the first doctor's findings.
A death caused by a lethal dose of drugs prescribed
this manner would be recorded as a " drug overdose, legally prescribed"
rather than a suicide.
"Surely the first assisted suicide law in this country deserves a considered,
thoughtful constitutional analysis," said US District Judge Michael Hogan,
who added that he hoped to resolve the matter as soon as possible.
James Bapp, attorney for the National Right to Life Committee (NRLC),
was pleased with the judge's decision. "The court recognized
the we have substantial constitutional claims and serious concems about pattents commlttmg suiCide because of depresWAS
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The Modern Search for the Real Jesus:
An Introductory Survey of the Historical Roots of Gospels Criticism

BookBriifs

Robert B. Strimple, Professor of Systematic Theology at Westminster Theological Seminary in California has recently published The Modem Searchfor
the Real Jesus: An Introductory Survey of the Historical RixJts of Gospels Criticism.
Critical scholars have increasingly questioned the reliability of the Gospels,
voicing doubts as to what, if anything, we can know about the historical
Jesus. But are the critics as objective as they purport to be? Robert Strimple
examines their claims and assumptions in this concise survey of the historical roots of Gospels criticism from Reimarus to Bultmann and beyond. ISBN:
0875524559, 168 pages, paper $10.99 list price. P & R Publishing Co., Tel:
18006310094 or FAX: 19088592390.

Lord and Christ:
The Implications of Lordship for Faith and Life
Ernest C . Reisinger, pastor emeritus of Grace Baptist Church in Cape Coral,
Florida, and a frequent conference speaker has recently published Lord and
Christ: The Implications of Lordship for Faith and Life. Can a person have Jesus
as Savior and not as Lord? What
happens to the central doctrines
Paradigms in Polity:
of Scripture when Christ's lord Classic Readings in Reformed and Presbyterian Church Government
ship is viewed as optional? How
does the nonlordship view imDavid W. Hall, pastor of Covenant Presbyterian Church (PCA) in Oak Ridge,
pact practical matters such as
Tennessee, and Joseph H . Hall , associate professor of church history and librarevangelism, preaching, counsel,
ian at Knox Theological Seminary, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, editors, have just
growth in grace and assurance?
published Paradigms in Polity: Classic Readings in Reformed and Fl'f!Sbytedan Church
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When Joy Withers Away
Rev. Calvin D. Vander Meyden , a pastor in the Christian Refonned Church, has recently published When Joy Withers
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